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English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.From the PREFACE This book has been
prepared as a manual for newspaper desk men and a textbook for editing classes in the schools of
journalism. Although a number of good handbooks on journalism have appeared in the past few
years, the writers of such books have been so interested ill the needs of the reporter that they have
rather generally neglected the copyreader-: - a man of even greater responsibilities. It is to fill this
need - a need that has been impressed upon the author by five years experience as teacher of
journalism - that this book was written. And, just as in his Newspaper Reporting and
Correspondence, published three years ago, the author has not tried to cover the entire field of
newspaper work, but has confined himself to the particular branch. The intent of the book is not
only to present the tools and methods of the copy editor but to show, as well, the interesting
possibilities in his work. Too many newspaper men, especially reporters, regard desk work as
unimaginative drudgery and feel...
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Reviews
Thorough manual for ebook fans. it had been writtern quite properly and valuable. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to
read the book.
-- Dr . Ca ther ine Wehner
Absolutely among the best book I have possibly go through. I have go through and that i am certain that i am going to gonna read through once again
again in the future. I am just delighted to tell you that this is basically the finest book i have got go through within my personal existence and could be he
finest book for ever.
-- B r ia n B a uch
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